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SUBSOI LING: 

Breaks tough hardpan layers 

Aids moisture penetration 

and retention 

Stimulates root growth 

Allows deeper, easier plowing 

Boosts production and profits 

Here's a low-cost tool that may hold the answer to wet, soggy 
land, land that bakes and cracks under the hot summer sun, and 
for tired pastures that at best support a poor, scrubby growth. 

From coast to coast, in farming areas all across the country, 
certain types of soil have formed tight hardpan or "plowsole" 
layers. Type and structure of the soil, cropping plan, moisture, 
tilth and weather, all may play a part in forming this moisture-
resistant layer. In many areas, farmers, County Agents and soils 
specialists have found that corrective measures such as sub 2  
soiling will return the soil to top cropping condition. 

The Ferguson Subsoiler provides a simple, economical way 
to slash through and break up tough hardpan that's choking 
the valuable soil above. 

THE FERGUSON SYSTEM OF MECHANIZED FARMING 



GET EEPER PENETRATION . . . LONGER LIFE! 
New Ferguson design gives 
deepest cut in its class 
Exclusive telescoping top link per-
mits extra-long beam design without 
sacrificing transport clearance —
gives the Ferguson Subsoiler the 
deepest penetration in its class (up 
to 22" in some soils). See these out-
standing performance features: 

Telescoping top link. 

49  Extra-long, easily-reversible 

beam. 

01)  Narrow, V-shaped cutting edge 

reduces soil resistance, saves 
power — minimizes wear. 

Tip base and top-link yoke are 

high-strength malleable castings 

for maximum shock resistance. 

Reversible heat-treated share 
plate for longer wear. 

03  It's simple, light, easy to mount 

or detach from Ferguson 3-point 
linkage in a minute or less. 

Ferguson Finger Tip and Auto-

matic Draft Control for fast, easy 

control in field or transport. 

Deep penetration — no wasted weight 
Weighing only 105 pounds, the Fer- 
guson Subsoiler is specially designed 
for efficient operation without costly 
excess weight. Shaped for shock re- 
sistance and maximum strength, the 
3/4-inch thick, extra-long beam is built 
for low soil resistance, thus releasing 
more tractor power for gaining deeper 
penetration. And there's another ad- 
vantage of the narrow beam: only 
slight ridging occurs regardless of the 
depth of cut. 

Plenty of load-lugging traction 
Regardles of how hard or how tough, 
you'll find hardpan easy to lick with 
this powerful, deep-cutting Subsoiler. 
Its long, narrow beam rips through 
tight soil, slashing tough roots and 
trash as it goes. And when the going 
gets tougher, the Ferguson System 
transfers added weight to the tractor, 
providing extra load-lugging traction. 

Simple control at any depth 
As With all Ferguson Implements, the 
Subsoiler is simple to control, easy to 

adjust. A slight touch of the Finger Tip 
Control and the Subsoiler lifts hydrau-
lically for turning . . . backing . . . 
transport. Touch the lever again and 
the beam lowers to the depth you want 
to maintain as forward motion begins 
— up to 22 inches in some soils, 18 
inches in hard soil and tough going. 
And with Finger Tip and Automatic 
Draft Control, you can constantly main-
tain a practical working depth. 

Hook up in a minute 
No heaving or straining, no wasted 
time attaching Subsoiler to tractor for 
transport or use in the field. It's quick-
ly mounted on the standard tractor 
drawbar by means of two bolts. Just 
three simple points of attachment to 
the Ferguson System linkage (plus the 
recommended stabilizer) and you're 
ready to work in a minute or less. And 
it's just as quickly detached when your 
tractor is needed to do other jobs on 
the farm. 

Quickly reversible beam and share 
Costly, time-wasting adjustments have 
been trimmed to the bone with this 

handy Subsoiler. For example, just two 
bolts to remove, and in five minutes 
or less the high-carbon steel reversible 
beam can be turned end for end, taking 
full advantage of the V-shaped cutting 
edge extending the entire length of the 
beam. When the penetrating edge of 
the high-carbon steel, heat-treated share 
plate becomes worn, the share plate also 
can be easily removed and reversed by 
removing two bolts. And as added pro-
tection against abrasive soil wear, these 
bolts are recessed in the under side of 
the removable tip base. 

Built-in safety protection 
There's little danger of broken or bent 
beam, tip base or share when the Sub-
soiler strikes buried stumps, roots or 
stones . . . like other Ferguston imple-
ments it is protected by the Ferguson 
System's automatic overload release. 
When the Subsoiler hits a hidden ob-
struction, the impact is transmitted 
through the Ferguson linkage, releas-
ing the weight of the Subsoiler from 
the tractor. The rear wheels lose trac-
tion and spin, protecting both tractor 
and Subsoiler from danger of damag-
ing strain. 



SUBSOILER: 

CUT: Up to 22 inches. 

ATTACHMENT: 	One-minute, 3-point attachment to the Ferguson 3-point linkage. 

CONTROL: 	Finger Tip and Automatic Draft Control of the Ferguson System. I  DIMENSIONS: 	Over-all width 	 31 1/4  inches 

Height 	 50 inches 

TRANSPORT CLEARANCE: 	 8 1/2  inches 

CONSTRUCTION: Reversible beam, high-carbon steel; reversible share, heat-treat-

ed high-carbon steel for maximum shock resistance. 

Tip base and top link yoke made of high-strength malleable 

castings. 

SHIPPING WEIGHT: 	 105 pounds 

UNDERGROUND PIPE AND CABLE LAYER 

SHIPPING WEIGHT: 	 30 pounds 


